Introduction
The axoneme (Ax) is the flagellar motor of the sperm cell and extends throughout the flagellum. The human sperm Ax contains nine peripheral microtubule doublets (A, B) and a central Capsule We studied four patients with fibrous sheath dysplasia and one with situs inversus totalis, all with total sperm immotility. Nine new DNA sequence variants were identified. Whole Exome Sequencing (WES) revealed to be the most efficient procedure for the genetic analysis.
Electronic supplementary material The online version of this article (doi:10.1007/s10815-015-0474-6) contains supplementary material, which is available to authorized users. pair of microtubules. Doublets are linked by nexin bridges, present dynein arms (DA) (ODA: outer and IDA: inner) and are linked to the central microtubule pair by radial spokes (RS). The central pair, with its surrounding fibrilar sheath and central bridge is named the central pair complex (CPC). The Ax is surrounded by the outer dense fibres (ODF) and by the fibrous sheath (FS) [1] . The FS is an important element since influences/modulates the bending and the flagellar beat and in addition provides energy for motility [2] . Sperm motility depends on DA motor complexes [3] , and their ATPase activity is regulated by a nexin-dynein regulatory complex (DRC) that links doublets; and on RS, which provides a radial scaffold and facilitates signal transduction from the CPC to DA, thus governing flagellum beat and waveform [4, 5] .
Absolute asthenozoospermia, that is total sperm immotility, is reported at frequency of 1 of 5000 men, with the two major causes being the ultrastructural defects in the sperm flagellum (due to both genetically inherited and congenital defects) and necrozoospermia [6] . Primary ciliary dyskinesia and dysplasia of the FS are two main disorders associated with sperm immotility.
Primary ciliary dyskinesia (PCD, OMIM: #244400) is a heterogeneous, autosomal recessive disease characterized by immotile cilia, that result in chronic infections of the upper respiratory tract. Kartagener syndrome (KS) is characterized by a combination of situs inversus, chronic sinusitis and bronchiectasis. It occurs in about 50 % of PCD patients and the majority of these patients present severe sperm immotility [7, 8] . The characteristic structural feature of PCD is absence of DA, consequently research on the genetic basis of PCD started focusing on DA [9] . Nonetheless, several genes associated with more flagellar structures are currently associated with PCD [10] . Mutations in DNAI1 and DNAH5 genes lead to ODA defects and are the major cause of PCD [9, 11] . Mutations in CCDC39 and CCDC40 were associated with defects in IDA, nexin links, RS, CPC and doublets defects [12, 13] , and a recent study found mutations in these genes among 69 % of individuals (37/54 of families) with PCD [14] . Finally, mutations in the RSPH1 gene were also found associated with PCD in patients with defects in RS and CPC [15] .
Dysplasia of the FS (DFS) is diagnosed by marked hypertrophy and hyperplasia of the FS in association with deficiency or absence of the annulus, mitochondria, the CPC (50 % of the cases) and/or of the DA [16] . The incidence reported in familial studies and the association with dynein deficiency in some cases, suggests that the DFS may have an autosomal recessive inheritance [17] . The major components of the FS are the A-kinase anchor proteins AKAP4 and AKAP3, to which several important roles have been attributed [18] . The AKAP4 gene encodes a protein involved in FS assembly [19] , whereas AKAP3 is involved in FS structure organization [20] .
Although mutations in these genes were suggested to cause DFS [21, 22] there is no evidence for their involvement in the pathogenesis of DFS.
In the present study, we analysed five patients with total sperm immotility, four cases with DFS and one patient presenting situs inversus totalis. Given the specific axoneme changes observed in these patients, the genes CCDC39, CCDC40, DNAH5, DNAI1, RSPH1, AKAP3 and AKAP4 were screened by Sanger sequencing to identify possible genetic alterations that could explain patient phenotypes. Additionally, in the patient with situs-inversus Whole Exome Sequencing (WES) was performed. The objective of the present work was to increase the knowledge on the genetics of sperm immotility to allow future identification of potential genetic biomarkers and treatments.
Material and methods

Ethical considerations
Ethical guidelines were followed in the conduct of research, with written informed consent having been obtained before the beginning of the present work. This work did not involve human or animal experiments. An approval by an Ethics Committee and the provisions of the Declaration of Helsinky as revised in Tokyo 2004 on human experimentation does not apply to this kind of work. According to the National Law on Medically Assisted Procreation (Law 32/2006) and the National Council on Medically Assisted Procreation guidelines (CNPMA, 2008), databases, semen and blood samples from the five individuals with total absence of sperm motility were processed and analysed without the need of further ethical obligations. Patient characteristics and the ultrastructural analysis of sperm will be presented elsewhere.
DNA extraction
Patient genomic DNA (gDNA) was extracted from peripheral blood [23] .
Genes and primer design
Seven different genes that code for essential proteins of sperm flagellum were selected: AKAP3 (NM_001278309. exons, known to harbour the majority of the reported mutations [11] .
The reference sequences of these genes were retrieved using the National Center for Biotechnology Information (NCBI: http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and the UCSC (University of California Santa Cruz, California, USA) Genome Browsers (http://genome.ucsc.edu/index.html). Primer Express software (Life Technologies; Foster City, California, USA) was used for design primers. Parameters used for primer design were as follows: primer length: 18-25 bp; GC content: 40-60 %; amplicon length: 400-650 bp; and melting temperature: 59-62C°. Each designed primer pair was tested for the presence of dimer formation using the FastPCR software (version 3.7.7; Institute of Biotechnology, University of Helsinki, Finland) and for their specificity towards the regions of interest using the PrimerBlast tool (NCBI, Bethesda, USA) [24] .
Polymerase chain reaction
The Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) mixture used for standard conditions (30 μl) contained: 15 μl of PCR Master Mix (Promega, Madison, USA); 12 μl of sterile bidistilled water, 1 μl of each primer at 10 pmol/μl each (Thermo Fisher Scientific; Einsteinstrasse, Germany) and 1 μl of DNA at 100 ng/ul. To amplify genomic regions with higher complexity, Master Mix and slight different PCR conditions were used. PCR conditions were optimized for each primer pair, using a DNA sample from a healthy fertile male. PCR was performed in a 9700, 9800 or VERITI (Life Technologies) thermocycler. PCR products were analyzed by 2 % agarose gel electrophoresis: mix of TAE 1x SeaKem LE Agarose (Lonza, Rockland, USA), and 5 μl/100 ml of GelRed Nucleic Acid Gel Stain, 10, 000X in water (Biotium, California, USA).
Sanger DNA sequencing
Following successful PCR amplification, reactions were enzymatically purified using Illustra ExoStar kit (GE Healthcare, Buckinghamshire, UK). New asymmetric PCR reactions were prepared based on the cycle sequencing method, using the BigDye Terminator v1.1 Cycle Sequencing Kit (Life Technologies). Obtained PCR products were purified using Performa DTR (Dye Terminator Removal) (EdgeBio, Gaithersburg, USA) and analysed by capillary electrophoresis in a 3130xl genetic analyzer (Life Technologies). Sequencing data analysis was performed using SeqScape V2.5 software (Life Technologies). Variants were interpreted using in-house software: Variobox [25] ; and external on-line resources: Exome variant server (EVS) (http://evs.gs.washington.edu/ EVS/) and NCBI database of single nucleotide polymorphism (dbSNP) (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/ projects/SNP/). To perform further bioinformatics analyses of the rare or new sequence variants, the following bioinformatic tools were used: Polyphen-2 (Polymorphism Phenotyping v2) [26] ; SIFT [27] ; MutationTaster (MT) [28] ; Human Splicing Finder [29] . Some of these tools are also integrated in the commercial software Alamut Visual V2.4 software (Interactive Biosoftware, Rouen, France).
Whole-exome sequencing
The exome of the patient with KS was sequenced according to Oliveira and co-workers [30] , using the AmpliSeq strategy on an Ion Proton next-generation sequencing (NGS) platform (Life Technologies). Variant calling was performed by running Torrent Variant Caller plugin version 4.0, using the optimized parameters for WES recommended for Ampliseq sequencing (Life Technologies). The obtained Variant Call Format (VCF) file was analysed with GEMINI software [31] for annotation and prioritization. Variant filtering was performed using a list of 67 candidate genes (Suppl. data 1) and variants matching the autosomal recessive disease model (either homozygous or two heterozygous changes in the same gene). The Ion Reporter™ Software (Life technologies) was also used to filter rare variants by Gene Ontology [32] , using the keywords: sperm, flagellar, motility, axoneme and dynein. Candidate variants were manually checked on the Binary Alignment Map (BAM) file through GenomeBrowse version 2.0.2 (Golden Helix, Bozeman, USA). Seven variants were selected and submitted to PCR amplification and Sanger sequencing for confirmation, as previously described.
Results
Genetic analysis by Sanger sequencing
Seven candidate genes (CCDC39, CCDC40, DNAH5, DNAI1, RSPH1, AKAP3 and AKAP4) were analysed by Sanger sequencing, in order to identify sequence variants that could have correlation with patient phenotypes. Novel variants (reported here for the first time) and rare variants (whose frequency on the population is unknown or lower than 1 %, the cut-off value to distinguish between a rare variant and a polymorphism) are listed in Table 1 together with their bioinformatic analysis (Electropherogram of variants are shown in Suppl. Fig. 1 ).
The sperm of patient 1 presented DFS with loss of the CPC and RS A total of 48 DNA sequence variants were detected, with 43 being considered polymorphic, due to their high frequency on a control population (based on EVS and dbSNP). Of the remainder, 4 were rare variants and 1 variant was novel. Regarding the rare variants, 3 were found in the DNAH5 gene and one in the DNAI1 gene. Concerning the rare variants in Sperm of patient 4 presented DFS with absence of the CPC and RS He had 51 variants were identified: 47 frequent variants and 4 rare variants. Three rare heterozygous variants were detected in DNAH5 (c.1537-100_1537-99delTT, c.3835-3delT and c.7408-84_7408-83delAT), also identified in other patients of this study; and an additional rare variant, was found in CCDC40: c.2682G > A. With the exception of c.3835-3delT, all rare variants detected in this patient were polymorphisms without predicted pathogenic impact.
Patient 5 has situs inversus totalis, and sperm showed absence of DA and nexin links He presented 43 DNA variants none of which with predicted pathogenicity.
Whole exome sequencing
The results in the previous section were considered insufficient to identify potential genetic markers which may explain the phenotype displayed by our patients. Considering the morphological defects in complex structures with an important role in sperm motility, it is conceivable that several genes might be involved. It was therefore decided to perform WES analysis of patient 5 (with KS) with the aim of identifying the genetic cause underlying this phenotype
The WES run generated 37,737,917 sequence reads, 99 % of which were efficiently aligned against the hg19 human reference genome. The exome's target regions were on average covered 108.9 times, with 93 % having coverage of over 20 %. In addition, 84 % of all sequenced bases had a Phred quality score above Q20 [33, 34] . These values are above the generally defined standard threshold and thus acceptable for this study. Analysis identified 49,230 single nucleotide variants (SNV) and 3479 insertions/deletions that were listed in a VCF file.
In order to find a possible genetic explanation for total sperm immotility in more than 50,000 DNA sequence variants obtained, we applied two filter approaches. As an initial approach, the GEMINI database framework [31] was used to filter the variants matching the autosomal recessive disease model, using the list of 67 candidate genes previously selected reported in literature as being associated with sperm immotility due to flagellar abnormalities. This filtering narrowed down the analysis to 258 sequence variants. The possible involvement of other loci in the patient's phenotype was also verified. To that end, the Ion Reporter Software (Life technologies) was used to filter the rare variants by Gene Ontology. This generated a further 46 DNA variants. With the application of these two approaches, the total number of variants was reduced from 52,709 to 304. The filtering steps gave priority to rare variants located in exonic regions and those placed within intronic regions 8 bp adjacent to the exons. Therefore, 167 intronic variants and 53 variants with a frequency above 1 % were excluded. Of the remaining 84 variants, 51 were synonymous, 30 were missense and 3 were frame-shifts. The 51 synonymous variants were evaluated using bioinformatic tools and subsequently excluded from further analysis since no effects on splicing were predicted. 17 of the 30 missense variants belonged to the gene HYDIN located in chromosome 16q22.2, which has an identical paralogous segment inserted in chromosome 1q21.1 [35] . The high number of novel variants found in this gene may be attributed to this duplication, as previously suggested [36] , and therefore these changes were excluded from further analysis.
The remaining 16 variants were manually checked on the BAM file using the software GenomeBrowse version 2.0.2. (Golden Helix). 9 variants were considered sequencing artifacts and the remaining 7 were selected for confirmation by Sanger sequencing (Suppl. Fig. 2 ). 6 of these were confirmed as true variants (5 missense changes and 1 frame-shift deletion), with 5 being novel ( Table 2 ; Fig. 1) .
The novel homozygous variant c.104G > C located in exon 2 of the CCDC103 gene (NM_001258398.1; 17q21.31) leads to a substitution of a conserved amino-acid arginine (R) by a proline (P) at position 35 (Fig. 1a) . Three different bioinformatic tools suggested that this variant is potentially pathogenic, with the scores of 0 in SIFT, and 0.99 in Polyphen-2 and MutationTaster. The heterozygous deletion of two C nucleotides at position 262 of exon 1 in INSL6 (NM_007179.2; 9p24), alters the gene's open reading frame and may result in a completely different translation (Fig. 1b) . MutationTaster evaluates this variant as disease-causing (p=1).
Two different heterozygous missense variants were identified in genes that encode proteins of the dynein heavy chain (HC): DNAH10 (NM_207437.3; 12q24.31) and DNAH6 (NM_001370.1; 2p11.2) (Fig. 1 c, d ). According to Search Tool for the Retrieval of Interacting Genes/Proteins (STRING) [37] , these two genes may interact with a score of 0.540. The heterozygous missense variant c.7895C > T in DNAH10 has a very low frequency (0.13 %). This, aligned to the fact that this gene encodes part of the DA HC, prompted further analysis of this variant, predicted to cause a change of the polypeptide sequence (p.T2632M), which is considered to be damaging by SIFT (s=0.02) and Polyphen-2 (s=0.98) and as disease-causing (p=0.99) by MutationTaster. The second variant, c.3167A > T in the DNAH6 gene, is firstly identified and is also a heterozygous missense change in another conserved amino-acid (p.D1056V) that is predicted to be damaging in all bioinformatic tools used.
The two final missense heterozygous variants p.N276K a n d p . R 1 4 8 2 L w e r e f o u n d i n t h e g e n e s G A S 8 (NM_001481.2; 16q24.3) and SPAG17 (NM_206996.2; 1p12), respectively (Fig. 1e, f) . The change of the aminoacid Asparagine (N) by the amino-acid lysine (K) at position 276 in GAS8, is predicted as being possibly pathogenic by MutationTaster and by Polyphen-2 (p=0.99 and s=0.72, respectively); but, according to SIFT (s=0.38) no pathogenic impact is expected. For the SPAG17 variant (c.4445G > T), no pathogenic impact is predicted, despite the change of an R to a leucine (L) at position 1482. PCD [58] SIFT: http://sift.jcvi.org; PolyPhen-2: http://genetics.bwh.harvard.edu/pph2/ and the MutationTaster: http://doro.charite.de/MutationTaster/. Scores higher than 0.5 in Polyphen are considered as damaging and in SIFT scores less than 0.05 are considered deleterious. In MutationTaster a probability (p) closer to 1 indicates a high confidence in the prediction. At bold are the variants with pathogenic impact Freq. Frequency within control population (based on Exome variant server (http://evs.gs.washington.edu) and SNP database from NCBI (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/snp),
s score, p probability, PCD primary ciliary dyskinesia, na not applicable a Previously described phenotypes associated to gene defects
Discussion
We report the identification of nine novel DNA sequence variants (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/clinvar/submitters/ 505199/) and ten rare variants, of which 5 novel (c.2540A > G, c.104G > C, c.3167A > T, c.828C > G, c.262_263delCC) and 3 rare (c.3835-3delT, c.7895C > T and c.81 + 61A > G) have been predicted to be deleterious. The novel variant c.2540A > G in the CCDC39 gene and the rare variant c.81 + 61A > G in the DNAI1 gene, are both predicted as disease causing by MutationTaster and to possibly influence splicing, which could lead to a competition for the splice site and, ultimately, have effects on protein's function. The heterozygous deletion in the DNAH5 gene (c.3835-3delT) was present in all patients with the diagnosis of DFS. Nevertheless, this variant has a very low frequency (<0.1 %) and may also affect splicing. The gene DNAH5 codes for an axonemal HC dynein protein [38] and assuming the hypothesis of its pathogenicity, this heterozygous mutation may not be sufficient to cause the absence of DA, but can have an effect on the flagellar movement. Two previous works detected mutations in another gene -DNAH11-that encodes a HC dynein protein in patients with abnormal ciliary beating pattern but with a typical Ax ultrastructure [39, 40] . Notwithstanding the robustness of bioinformatic tools, expression analysis are required to evaluate their effect on splicing. Unfortunately, these studies were not possible due to inaccessibility to RNA from the patient.
In patients 1 to 4, mutations in AKAP3 and AKAP4 were expected, given their roles in sperm motility [18] . Previously, it was demonstrated that male mice lacking AKAP4 were infertile due to reduced sperm motility, and that the FS was incompletely developed [41] . Other studies detected deletions in AKAP3/4 genes and a moderate diffuse signal on immunostaining for human AKAP4 protein in DFS patients [21, 22] . However, our work did not add further evidence towards the hypothesis that AKAP3/4 are the genetic causes of the DFS phenotype, which are in agreement with other two reports where gene mutations were also not detected in these genes [42, 43] . This demonstrates that the role of AKAP3/4 is still unclear and leads us to hypothesize that DFS is a multigenic disease that may be caused by not yet identified genes related with FS function and/or assembly; or could be caused by spermiogenic genes related to formation, transport or attachment of FS components. Further studies about molecular elements and mechanisms of intraflagellar transport of cell factors involved in human FS development and structure need to be done to fully understand the genetic cause(s) of DFS.
Regarding patient 5, considering his phenotype (lack of DA and nexin bridges), we are not expect to detect only polymorphic variants. However, given the genetic heterogeneity of sperm motility and the complexity of Ax components, is it likely that several genes may be involved. As a result, a WES analysis was performed in this patient. From the 6 candidate variants confirmed by Sanger sequencing, only the heterozygous variant in SPAG17 was predicted to be a polymorphism by all bioinformatic tools. The GAS8 was shown to be required for normal motility of cilia [44] and was associated with tail maturation, and to the attachment of the DRC to microtubules [45, 46] . The GAS8 variant (p.N276K) occurs in a highly conserved central region (pfam number: 13851) and two bioinformatic tools predict this as possibly being pathogenic, which may suggest that may have some association with patient's phenotype.
The missense variants c.7895C > T in DNAH10 and c.3167A > T in DNAH6 are both located in genes encoding dynein HC protein. Each HC comprises an N-terminal domain; a C-terminal segment, that includes a highly conserved central section with six AAA modules (AAA for: ATPases associated diverse cellular activities); and a microtubulebinding domain [47] . According to NCBI Conserved Domain Database, the variant in DNAH10 codes for a residue located in the third AAA module, a highly conserved region, which contains a P-loop (P3) with an ATP binding site. It was showed that mutations affecting P3 appeared to block ATP binding and hydrolysis, which could ultimately may affect sperm motility [48] . The variant in DNAH6 corresponds to an amino-acid change in a residue located in the N-terminal region, which is important to specify the intracellular location of the dynein isoform by the binding of accessory proteins to this domain and is required for assembly of the dynein particle [47] . To our knowledge, neither of these two dynein HC genes have been associated with sperm motility in humans. However, RNAi knockdown of DNAH10 in Trypanosoma brucei lead to flagellum immotility and to structural defects in the Ax [49] . The KS has an autosomal recessive inheritance pattern, consequently, these 2 heterozygous variants, by themselves, may not be sufficient to cause the lack of DA. But, if the predicted interaction of these proteins, as suggested by STRING, has a biological meaning, these changes may be sufficient to prevent DA assembly or formation.
In the CCDC103 gene, the homozygous missense variant, c.104G > C is predicted to be damaging. Multiple alignments of the protein sequence showed that the affected arginine residue is phylogenetically highly conserved. The CCDC103 gene is a DA attachment factor [50] , which reinforces the hypothesis that this variant could be responsible for the lack of DA in our patient. CCDC103 mutations have been detected in PCD patients with absence of IDA and/or ODA, situs inversus and paralysis of respiratory cell cilia beat [50] . However, the referred study did not focus on the patients' fertility, and there appear to be no other studies that relate sperm immotility to mutations in this gene. Therefore, this is the first report of a DNA sequence variant in CCDC103 with a predicted pathogenic impact associated with sperm motility in a patient with total sperm immotility, absence of DA and situs inversus totalis.
The INSL6 gene, located at chromosome 9p24, belong to the relaxin family of peptide hormones whose members are involved in several reproductive functions [51] , and is predominantly expressed in male germ cells [52] . INSL6 deficiency was shown, in mice, to cause an arrest of spermatogenesis at late stages of meiotic prophase, which lead to a reduction of sperm production and immotility, and thus proposed that INSL6 gene are required for normal spermatogenesis [53] . Similarly, a heterozygous missense mutation in exon 2 of INSL6 was found in a patient with spermatogenic failure, and the authors proposed that this mutation might be causal, due to the probable disruption of INSL6 pro-hormone processing [54] . We identified a novel heterozygous deletion of two C nucleotides in the coding region (c.262_263del). Despite being heterozygous, this variant disrupts the reading frame, thereby predictably affecting the protein function. Thus, ultimately, according to previous reports about its function, this deletion might compromise spermatogenesis and hence cause the sperm motility of our patient.
Overall, both the new homozygous missense variant in CCDC103 and the frame-shift variant in INSL6 are the most likely to lead to, respectively, the absence of DA and the total sperm immotility in the patient with situs inversus. Nonetheless, to understand the real impact of these variants, further studies, namely expression analysis and knock-in animal models, are essential.
Considering the genetic heterogeneity of PCD/FSD and the high complexity of sperm motility, WES seems currently the most effective technical approach available. The automated Sanger sequencing method is considered the Bgold-standardf or genetic testing, since it is highly accurate; however, it has lower throughput and is thus more laborious and costly than NGS. WES is described as a powerful discovery tool and it has already contributed to the identification of new genetic causes of PCD [55, 56] . However, the use of WES still faces some limitations, such as the considerable rate of falsepositive variants generated by misaligned reads or sequencing errors [57] and consequently Sanger sequencing is still needed to confirm the results.
In conclusion, our study highlights the difficulties in the identification the genetic causes of complex diseases using conventional Sanger sequencing, and demonstrates that WES is an efficient approach to increase our knowledge about the genetic causes of sperm immotility and infertility. Further, this study identified nine novel variants, with two being likely to be considered as genetic markers of sperm immotility.
